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PROJECT ABSTRACT:

Water is the most essential resource and we can't function without it. The existing system forwater suppiying is having more drawbacks such as delay in delivering water to customers, Lowquality of water, cost-ofthe water is high and most importantly customer has to go to the waterplants so that it can take lots of time. To overcome the ubor" draw backs which are present in theexisting system, we developed a new service called online Water booking a r.*iJ.r. ilt ;il;this website anyone can book the water anytime from anywhere. It is more useful and advancedwater booking com-pare to the previous existed systems. The advantages of this system areProper utilization of water, Less Human effort, quatity &safety water, i.lirr.ry of the water isvery speed' no need,to go to water plants directly we can book ,cost of the water is economical,payments can be Make through online banking and debit card/credit card.

PROJECT NEED:

Water is an essential nutrient and is to our body what oil is to a car; wecan,t function without it.our bodies are 50 to 70 percent water, and much of that water has to be replaced every day.Don't wait until you are thirsty to replace fluids. So many people around our region don,t have
access to safe water and access to adequate sanitation. women and children spend more
than four hours walking for water each day, and more than people die each year from water-related diseases'Now a days in this busy lifestyle we don't have enough time to get thewater' There was a period, quite recently, when we needed to remain in wait in long lines to get
drinking water' So get rid of this hassle and to save the time we need online website for water
booking as well as service.



PROJECT USAGE:

Here we present online water booking& service. You lun now book water bills
comfort of your home using our website over mobile phone or desktop in few easy
you need to do is just login to our web portal, book the water & amount and that,s
our website you can easily get safe water and you can save your valuable time also.
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We are here to bring "safe water" and sanitation to the people through access to small, affordable
costs' When people have access to safe water, they get time back to go to school, earn an income
andtakecareoftheirfamily.Itchangestheirworld

No need to wait for hours to get the drinking water. Experience speedy service at our website!
No more delays in bringing water, pay online here from anywhere & anytime. We offers you the
most convenient & secure payrnent platform, you can book water online through the method of
your choice i.e. Debit/Credit Card, Net banking instantly. Paying & booking water online at our
web portal is the most supportive & convenient process.
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